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Further Tribute To 
Canadian Troops

WITHDRAWAL OF ITALIANS 
WAS IN GOOD ORDERI

SUCCESS FOREffort To Win Back 
Ground Lost Tuesday

Cadorna Enlarges the Fighting Zone — New 
Defence Line Likely Along Piave River— 
French and British May Help There

Taking of Passchendaele One of Most Glorious 
Exploits of the War — Colonels Led Their 
Men in PersonDefeated Picked German Troop* 

In Yesterday’s Fight >
Rome, Nov. 7—The Italians have 

withdrawn in good order from the Tagr 
lismento river toward the Livensea. This 
is announced officially.

The Livenza is the next river line be
hind the Tagliamento. Its mouth is 12 
miles belojv that of the Tagliamento. 
Its co arse is tortuous and it has been gen
erally assumed that General Cadorna 
would undertake nothing more than a 
delaying action there, making his stand 
along a more favoraable line, such as 
that of the Piave river.
From Russian Front.

(Special cable to The Timet by F. A. ed to his command, told me he led his 
MacKenzie. Copyright) lads again.

London, Noe. 7.—The capture of Yesterday’s victory was due first to 
Passchendaele stands out as one of the the methods of organization of our 
most splendid exploits of the war. “The staff, second to the resolute determina- 
Canadian corps are the finest body of tion of our men who refused to be re
fighting men ever got together,” say old pulsed. Time after time they snatched 
soldiers. victory from seeming defeat.

Before leaving the front on Saturday One correspondent here talks today 
I visited fl$sh divisions about to make of the luck of the Canadians, who suc- 
an assault ' They were fired by the ex- ceeded in this endeàvor when others 
ploits of their comrades in the two ear- failed. But it was not luck, it was pre- 
lier battles before the Ridge and were paration and organization which gave 
on their mettle. There was no attempt the courage of the troops full opportun- 
to minimize the difficulties or dangers. Ity to show itself.

“We learned by costly experience the The generally accepted statement that 
resisting power of the great German the occupation of Passchendaele gives us London, Nov. 7—The Italians 
dreadnought structure* whose newest possession of the entire western ridge tiring in order from Tagliamento, ac- 
type most closely resembles a monster requires modifying. The imperial cording to a despatch to the Daily Mail 
mass of concrete with hollow space in- troops still have tremendous fighting from Italian headquarters in Northern 
side. It’s got to be done and we’re before the northern part of Flanders, Italy. The Italian cavalry scouts are 
going to do It” wss the spirit of the Ridge is taken. Every day makes the' fighting according to plans. All new 

High officers told me they In- weather conditions more unfavorable, troops which the Italians have come m 
tended leading the men in person. The Passchendaele gives a splendid jumping contact with during the last ten days 
boys liked to set their colonel at the off place with command of a consider- were brought from the Russian front, 
head. One colonel who was badly able section of the country but no according to the ?,
■“■m *• vu» km* -a h« srs

= which became lost during the retreat 
from the Isonzo, have now joined the 
Italian forces.

The announcement follows :
“As the low water in the Tagliamento

British Troops Busy Consolidating Posi
tions Won — Huns Attack French At 
Three Places But Fail in All

OBJECÎIYES REACHED
Enemy Did Not Stay for Combat 

at Close Quarters — Series of 
Offensives Has Cost Germans 
Probably 100,000 Casualties

I
London, Nov. 7—The Germans made 

no effort during the night to regain the 
ground captured yesterday on the Ypres 
front by the British.

“On the battlefront there is nothing 
to report except intermittent German 
artillery operations,” says today’s of
ficial statement. “Our troops have been 
engaged in consolidating the positions 
won in yesterday’s attack.

“A successful raid was carried , out 
last night by Liverpool troops northwest 
of Quent. We captured a few prison
ers.”

Hearing of C aims For Ex
emption To Be BegunGO DOWN RATHER

London, Nov, 7—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing last even
ing from British Headquarters in France, 
Reuter’s correspondent said:

“Success signals have been soaring 
skyward with gratifying frequency. Dur
ing the early forerioon we had been fight
ing through Passchendaele find beyond, 
but delays occurred. The situation 
thereabouts shows that the Canadians 

digging in at some points east of 
It was

Where The Beards Will Meet— 
No Counsel For Claimants Al
lowed — Matter ef Open Ses
sions Rests With Presiding 
Officers

are re-

* TO HER ALLIES
men.

i
French Front

Tomorrow will see the exemption tri
bunals here at work for the first time, 
W. A. Ewing, provincial registrar, said 
this afternoon that the three boards in 
the city and one at East St. John would 
sit - at ten o’clock tomorrow morning. 
The exemption board of the city proper, 
consisting of John Keefe and Dr. James 

rendered difficult defence of the river, Mannjng> w;u hear claims for exemptions 
we have withdrawn ottr line toward the ab ^be court house; the North End tri- 

The retirement was aecom- bunal consisting of Miles E. Agar and 
plished In good order, under the protec- Co]onel E -p sturdee, will sit in 42 Para
tion of northward covering units and of rjse row At West St. John in the city 

guards towards the south. j,an c B Lockhart and J. Frank Owens
“Yesterday and last night our air- will hear daims; the Fairville board con- 

planes and airships repeatedly bombed sjs of Dr j V. Anglin and J. A. 
enemy troops at work m repairing G wid sit in the provincial Hos-
bridges over the Taghaamento or in ltfll buildin and the board at East 
movement across the nver. Four hostile gt John wiU meet in Edith avenue rais
in achines were brought down by our gion ha]1 The personnel of this board is 
aviators. w p. Burditt and Magistrate Adams.

The boards will sit from ten o’clock 
until five. On Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday the remaining three days of 
this week the tribunals will hear only 
claims for exemption on the part of 
those who have not yet registered. Next 
week the tribunals will hear the claims 
of those men whose names have not 
passed through the registrar’s office and 
have been notified to appear at a speci
fied hour before the tribunals.

In the matter of the hearings being 
opened to the public, it Is understood, 
rests entirely with the members of the 
boards, but it is pointed out that there 

certain claims that must be heard 
in private. There will be no lawyers 
allowed to present cases for the claimants 
although there is no objection to the 

appearing, having a friend present. 
Each tribunal will have a military rep-

Paris, Nov. 7—The Germans made an 
attack last night on the Verdun front- 
at Chaume Wood. The war office an- 

that the enemy was repulsed.
German attacks near St. Quentin and 

northwest of Rheims also failed. The 
statement follows:—

“Enemy attacks against our trenches 
in the region of St. Quentin and north
west of Rheims (in the sectors of Scpig- 
neu! and Godst) cost him losses without 
any result. 1

“On the right bank of the Meuse a 
violent bombardfnent in the region of 
Chaume Wood was followed by an in
fantry attack. Beaten back by our fire, 
the Germans were not able to approach 
our lines. On the remainder of the 
front there was intermittent cannonad
ing.”

Kerens icy’s Declaration For 
Russian Government

were
Passchendaele this morning, 
several times reported that the enemy 

massing heavily fdr counter-at
tacks, and at mid-day an intense barrage 
opened along the section of our new 
front.

“We reached the final objectives in 
large numbers, with the guns well for
ward, and therefore in a. good position 
for supporting the infantry.
' “The walking wounded men are in 
high spirits over the day’s achievement.
They all say our barrage was wonder
ful, the best ever seen, and the fact that 
few prisoners were taken is due to the 
Germans not staying to fight at close 
quarters. It may therefore be expected 
that we collected a respectable number 
of machine guns. The prisoners are 
mostly of a better type than usual, well 
nourished and well clad, thus indicating 
that the Huns are using picked troops 
in an endeavor to arrest our encroach
ments into the key line of western Bel
gium.

“The present series of offensives 
against t|ie ridge system has probably 
cost the Germans at least 100,000 casual
ties. , ; ; . ;

“Toddy* battle resulted in another 
considerable stride towards the mnstgry Italian Headquarters; Nov ,6—(By the 
of the enemy’s most powerful.system of A,s(_iated Press)—Awim* brigade of d •"** ISSU I^We Jnl» with glory

standing like a rock in the face of 
advancing Austro-German tide *until it 

overwhelmed. After the eneihy had

nounces were
. •• ♦ . v -

CAPTAIN HERON BHEE STANDPART IF PEOPLE IR REVOIE

OF GRENADIERSInquiry in Capital Ordered and 
Arrests Will Be Made—Decided 
Far the Preseat Not to Resort 
to Armed Force

Livensea.

rear
•< >

Italians Fought To The Last 
But Accomplished Task

Ordered Te HoMEftcasy At Cer
tain Point, They Died te the 
Last Mam But Gave Main 
Army Opportunity To Reach 
Safe Place

Staff Officer In New Bruns
wick District

Petrograd, Nov. 7.—The government 
has decided not to resort to armed Grudgingly Admitted 
force for the present against the mill- Berlin, Nov. 7—(Via London)—Ger- 
tary committee of the soldiers’ and ] man troops on the Flanders front are 
workmen’s delegates, but bas ordered ( holding a line along the eastern edge of 
the ministry of justice to prosecute the. Passchendaele village, so army headquar- 
members of the committee. The mili- ters announced todoy. The British pene- 
tary will take nécessaryuneasures in case trated Passchendaele yesterday, the 
of a revolt. statement says, but had to relinquish

Petrograd, Nov. 7.—In addressing ‘ later the eastern part of the village, 
the preliminary parliament today, Pre- ! Fresh forces were brought up at noon 
inttt Kerensky charged the military by the British, but they were able only 
committee of the soldiers’ and work- to effect a local extension of their line 
men’s delegates with having distributed in the vicinity of Passchendaele.

aP<?;8m,m?ëlw*!ül .x,.^mTer‘,1.. RussUn RW* ».. . -. -* J
H"wby YtWfreidH^T>enT Tff the prt d Nov ^British Admiral- 

, population of Petrograd n a state of ^/wireless Press) - There were 
revolt,” the premier said, and have or-, ^ 1 fusilades on an fronts, says today’s 

lmmdtliate inquiry and such offi'!ial rommunication. 
arrests as are necessary. The govern
ment will perish rather than cease to 
defend the honor, security and inde
pendence bf the state.”

The revolutionary military committee,
Of the soldiers’ and workmen^ dele- j 
gates demanded the right to control all ! 
orders of the general staff in the Pet- I 
mgrad district, which was refused.
Thereupon the committee announced 
that it had ■ appointed special commis
sioners to undertake the direction of 
the militia, and invited the troops to 
observe only orders signed by the com
mittee. . Machine gun detachments mov- I
ed to the soldiers’ and workmen’s head- -------------- (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire
quarters. (Special to Times) Telegram)

The government hopes for a peaceful Fredericton, Nov. 7.—Evidence for Ncw 
settlement of the dispute, on which ac- the plaintiff was heard in the divorce ™”re freque^ly hearfin highly respra 
count it reached the decision not to re- ; court this morning in the case of Percy ibJe Quartci^ tl*at thc 15 1 lor5
sort to force for the present. However, H CosmanTs H?len M Cosman. The “The^ate t ^iu^'T.,11 narticular
the soldiers’ and workmen’s committee parties reside in St. John. Francis Kerr j Vclfred to reflect tids wealthy class 
was decreed an illegal organization and £ appearing for the plaintiff and J. A. j thU Xe^rilv beuT-
precautionary steps were taken to de- Barry for the defendant, who is con- Th^re harflv a to doubt in the
feat any attempt at a revolt. testing the suit. They were married backing11 interest^

in St. John by Rev. Wellington Camp to gossip heard in well in-
in 1914. One child was born. .Statu- forrac(j financial circles, that much of 
tory grounds are alleged by the hus- the liquidation is due to a dawning ap- 
band. In her reply the wife makes preciation by the American people that 
counter charges and alleges cruelty. The tbe United States has got to face the 

-r„ A , . witnesses examined this morning were realities of war.
«jpHCC Additional Ull»l [Necessary I the plaintiff, Fred Smith, Gunner W\ C. The gloomy railroad relief propa- 

I R...L 17-, rY. Fowler of the 9th Siege Battery, James ganda, unquestionably justified to a 
• A. Whitebone and Mrs. Zella Gamble large extent will soon be out of the way

âlllioatien I all of St. John. > now that the hearings are progressing
Evidence was completed yesterday af- before the I. C. C. and liquidation in- 

I ternoon in the case of Hawkes Vs. 1 spired by it should cause rise in railroad 
Owing to the number of men present- ; Hawkes. The court considers. Evi- list, 

ing themselves for medical examination, dence also was completed in the ease 
it has been found necessary to increase of Steeves vs. Sleeves. The court con- been advising clients all over the coun- 

, , ,. , . , _, siders. The witnesses were Howard E. try to stand aside and let the selling run
the number of medical boards through Stefves> the plaintiff, Eben E. Sleeves, its course, are giving very strong advice 
the province. The following additional Mrs. Ida Baldwin, R. W. L. Tibbits now not to press the short side of the 
boards have been compiled and will : and T. T. Goodwin. I market _ at current levels. The belief is
start work immediately : . | -------------- • -**- ■ | entertained that a turn is at hand.

We do not find any confirmation of 
talk In the street to the effect that im
portant pools have been forced to un- 

lantlTItril nr mu fond specialties. Some of these stocks 
Mllnl ! Itrâl Hr iVY have declined, but investment suggests 
IIIUlil IlLnL IILnf I that it has been due to the final “let

Fighting Zone Enlarged.
tlalian Army Headquarters, Nov. 7— 

General Cadorna has issued an order in
cluding in the zone of military operations 
all territory to the north and east of the 
Po and Minière rivers.

Was Two Years In War And 
Twice Wounded—Major Van 
Tuyl In City—Arranging of 
New District Goes On Briskly

The district takes in all of Northeast
ern Italy from a point on the Adriatic 

The arrangements in connection with coast about thirty miles south of Venice 
Military District No. 7, which now coq»- westward and northward to Lake Garda, 
prises.New_Bçunswick,.ans being mad* «tithe Trentine front. 

n»« briskly. This morning two officers ar- 
the ! rived from Halifax, Major L. G. Van

Tuyl, is here arranging matters pertain- . Paris, Nov. 7—The new Italian line of
ing to the new district along engineering' defence will run along the course of the
lines and Captain V. W. S. Heron ar- Piave river, says the Rome correspond-
rived to take over the position of general ent of the Matin. He describes this line
staff officer, third grade, of the new as one which an army that has pulled 
military district itself together and is determined to re-

Captain Heron’s appointment will be sist, can hold for a long time. It is 
a popular one in many ways. He is a hoped here, the despatch continues, that 
soldier of experience and training and if an energetic counter-offensive becomes 
has been at the front for more than necessary at one of the most -threatened 

_ .. —ithin two years. He has been wounded twice points, Franco-British forces will pair-So soon as the enemYeavne within ^ ^eanj tWQ goH stripes on his left tidpate. In this way a retreat to the 
range, his ranks were swept with the arm> jndicating this He was overseas Adige line may be avoided. The Tag- 
rifle fire of the grenwllers. The Austro- wRh the Rq qJ Canadian Regiment and Uamento was fortified heavUy, and could 
German Unes were filled up immediate- ^ ^ distinction with that i not be held.
ly, however, and continued to a unit. He has been home from the front; Hnneful Tone,
in overwhelming waves. As they ap- near,y g year and has h,.en stationed in j HoPeful Tone*
proeched, the grenadiers rose to their Halifax for that period. He was wound- ! Italian Headquarters in Northern 
kneês and hurled their grenades, but ed yery Eeverely at Hooge, being hit Italy, Nov. 6—(By the Associated Press) 
were unable to turn back such great with a bu]let over the heart which al- —The situation is getting clearer and
numbers of the enemy. m0st resulted in his death. However he the steadiness with which the troops are

The last surviving officer then order- recovered nicely. He has been adjutant falling back to the new positions gives
ed a bayonet charge. Without hésita- of Wellington barracks at Hatifax and a promising outlook. The general
tion the grenadiers dashed at the foe. , has therefore had considerable executive ditlons, none the less, continue grave,
When last seen the few survivors, using , and administrative training. While In ! though for the first time there is a note
their rifles, were fighting on until, one ! pran(v be served under General Mac- of encouragement and confidence in the

That did not occur, doneu now G. O. C., New Brunswick ! course of events.
troops, and his appointment again under The enemy’s pressure today made it- . . ^ . r. „ . D ...
the same distinguished officer is a mat- self felt on the centre and right as well curred last night in the General Public 
ter of keen, pleasure. Captain Heron is as on the left wing. Rear guards, how-1 Hospital, where he^ had been a patient 
a graduate of Kingston Military College ever, repulsed enemy rushes and per- since Friday last He injured his hand a 
and is a native of Ottawa, where his peo- milled the systematic development of fortnight ago while working in one of 
pie at present reside. Italian concntration along another line, the local shipyards and tetanus set m,

His addition to Military District No. ! B_.fi,, Statement eventually causing his death. Mr. Mc-
7 will undoubtedly prove a valuable! Laughlin, who wa® >eaf? .
one. i Berlin, Nov. 7—(Via London)—The age, was born in Oldtown, Me. He is

Information has been received at mili- ! war office says the Germans are eon- survived by his wife, two daughters, 
tary headquarters concerning members tinuing their pursuit of the Italians and Misses Mary and Helen, at home; one 
of active militia units out on active serv- , have taken some thousands of prisoners, brother, Charles, of Pleasant Point, and
ice as follows: “It is notified for the in- I jn N„ w,_ Discouraged two s'fters> one *n]°ro"°> ,e” , ^
formation of all concerned that members ^ * other in New ^ork. Ihe funeral will
of active militia units on active service Rome, Nov. 6—“The German plan has be held on Friday afternoon at 2.30
who have been categorized and who re- ' failed in regard to its political object,” j o’clock from his late home at Pleasant 
port for service under the Military Serv- says a semi-official statement. “Strong Point, 
ice Act need not be ordered to report for I confidence is felt that it will fail tit ac- 
medical examination.” ! complish its military object. The mili

tary situation, although difficult, is be- 
(TTriTItm TIliriTV Tlinrr inr ing held in hand, while the political situ-_ _ _ J/FIITHFR THIRTY-THREE ARE jrv
,ILnillLI« RFPdRTFn DFin INJ nrnnnT IVLI UIiILU ULnU 111 the side of the allies and repulsing the

" J U UL UIIU I ■ SAT uaAiivtA a threats and cajoleries of the enemy.
U Ml g 11M I I iCT MIPUT'O I ICT ; “Naturally, the military sotuation has

11 LI will LnOl mm 0 LIU I been overturned completely since it has
‘ ^ ! been changed from progressive pénétra -

| tion of the enemy’s territory aiming at
CaHadian Casualties ----One New1 Laibach and Trieste, into a war of

manoeuvre on the Venetian Plains.

The New Line.par

was
crossed the Tagliamento and was press
ing on between Pordeone and Portogru- 
are, the grenadiers were assigned to the 
task of holding up the advance in this 
region. No shelling from the enemy 
could dislodge them. They lay prone 
■behind brushwood, calmly awaiting the

dered aa

II RICH MEN? reesntative.

MEAT PRODUCTS FOB ALLE 
TO BE OUGHT IN CHICAGOJOHN CASE IN foe.

Suggestif» In Connection With
Selling On The New York 
Exchange

Chicago, Nov. 7—The plan for pur
chasing in Chicago all the meat products 
needed by the allies is to be put into 
effect on December 1, according to an 
announcement today at the office of J. 
P. Cotton, who will handle the purchases 

head of the meat division of the food 
administration.
as

con-

DIED OF LOUrich

by one, all fell, 
however, until they had accomplished 
their task, for their resistânee delayed 
the enemy until the Italian troops 
reached a place of safety and were re
formed for action.

The death of George McLaughlin oc-

MORE MEDICAL BOARDS
PROBATE COURT

In the probate court today further 
evidence was taken in the matter of 
the estate .of Annie E. Dibblee. All 
evidence has now been submitted and 
adjournment was made by Judge Mc- 
Inemcy for consideration of the evi
dence. Appearances were as follows : 
Kenneth A. Wilson for the adminis- 

Prominent wire houses, which have ! tratrices ;G. H. V. Belyea, K.C., for two
of next of kin; J. P. D. Lewin for E. 
S. Dibblee, husband of Annie E. Dib
blee, and S. W. Palmer for a claimant.

FOR WORK IN AFRICA.
The Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary of 

Church held a verythe Congregational 
successful “Dondi tea” in the vestry last 
evening. A good number were present. 
Solos were sung by Mrs. Metcalf and Mr. 
Coupe. The tea was in charge of Mrs. 
J. W. Flcwelling and members of the 
auxiliary. The offering which amounted 
to nearly $20 was for the training insti
tute at Dondi, Africa, which is in charge 
of Rev. J. T. Tucker, formerly of St.

finite ana
PherdinaaS

i"EHBBA$T HOUR RUSH IN
the personnel consisting of Capt, C. M.
Pratt, Dr. A. Sormany, Dr. E. Robideau | 
and Dr. F. A. Smith.

No. 28, Buctouche—Monday, Nov. 12; i 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, and Wednesday, Nov. ■
Î4, all day boards, composed of Capt. Mayor Asks 1 hat Medical txamin- 

M Pratt, Dr. F. A. Smith and Dr. mg Boards be Instructed to Sit 
J. G. Largm. V. .

No. 29—Richibucto—Thursday, Nov. at lNlght 
15, afternoon and evening; Friday, Nov.
16; Saturday, Nov. 17, and Monday,
Nov. 19, sitting all day, consisting of 
Capt. C. M. Pratt, Dr. J. G. Largin, Dr.
R. G. Girvin and F. A. Smith.

go” of speculative holdings by outsiders' 
and others who bought before the Liber
ty Loan campaign started.

It is declared in well informed quar
ters that “German liquidation” has been 
completed to a large extent.

John.
iSj Issued by Author- 

Ry of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Siu- 
pnrt, director of 
meterological service

SUNSHINE CIRCLE HELPS.
The Sunshine Circle of the Ludlow 

Street Baptist church, West St. John, met 
last evening at the home of Mrs. William 
Campbell, Duke street, West End, and 
tendered a shower to one of their mem
bers. Mrs. Peer, who recently lost all her 
belongings when lier home was destroy
ed by fire. Mrs. George Price presided 
and there were about 100 members pres- 
ent.

Brunswicker Dead, OneWeuad- j
MRS. MARGARET CURRIE. 

Mrs. Margaret Currie , widow of 
Thomas Currie, passed away on October 
81 at the home of her son, Thomas B. 
Currie, 105 Fruit street, Bangor, Me. 

iers are reported killed in action, twenty- \jrs. Currie, who was a native of Ireland, 
one died of wounds, one died whilst pris- came to St. John early in her life and 
oner, and one died in a casualty list of 
179 names issued last night. The balance 

wounded, gassed or ill.
Maritime names includei

ed, One Gassedt'N. Y. F. B.
ÀMontreal, Nov. 7—Owing to the in

creasing rush of applicants, Mayor Mar
tin has wired Premier Borden asking 
that the medical board here be instruct
ed to sit at night. He also asks that 
the period allowed for examination be 
extended. His worship also said he 
hoped no advantage would be taken of 
the inadequate arrangements to deprive 
our countrymen of their right to vote.

Register Godin said that trouble was 
caused by requests for examination now 
from men who should have applied for 
it long ago. He said all the medical 
boards that could be secured were work
ing day and night. At one examining 
station men have waited for two days 
and have not been able to reach the doc
tors.

The number registering at the post of
fice yesterday was 8,607, thc number ap
plying for exemption 8,.329. About 57,- 
000 men remain to be registered ii> the 
Montreal district

Ottawa, Nov. 6—Ten Canadian sold-
Synopsis—Pressure is very high over 

the Great Lakes, while a shallow de
pression is covering the Bay of Fundy. 
Light snow or rain has occurred in New 
Brunswick. Elsewhere the weather has

TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND 
N MANITOBA WHO HAVE

NOT VET REGISTER'D

resided here for sixty years before re
moving to Bangor. She was a kind and 
devoted mother and was highly respect
ed by all who knew her. Mr*. Currie 
is survived by three sons, Robert and 
John of St. John, and Thomas of Ban
gor, and one daughter, Mrs. Annie I.ea- 

The news of her death

are
Not to Visit States.

London, Nov. 7—A report that Ma
jor Sir A. H. Lee, director general of 
food production, would go to .the United 
States to confer with American officials 
with reference to food supplies is de
nied by Sjr Arthur

remained fair.
Lower I-akes and Georgian Bay, Ot- 

St. Lawrence— INFANTRY.
tawa Valley and Upper 
Moderate winds, fine today and on 
Thursday, not much change in tempera
ture.

Killed in Action.
Lieut. W. MarteU, Larders, N. S.; 

Lieut. Christie, Kentville, N. S.
Died of Wounds.

A. E. Sharpe, Grafton, N? B.
Wounded.

I^nce Corporal F. C. Pate, address not 
stated; J. Daroch, Smyris, P. E, I.; 
Ijeut. F. L. Moore, Economy Point, N. ■ 
S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Caillaux Examined In Paris In 
Connection With The Bolo 
Pasha Affair

man of Bangor, 
will be received here with sincere re->-*‘ Winnipeg, Nov. 7,-With only four 

days in which to register there are still 
about 24.CKX) class one men in Manitoba 
who have not yet complied with the re
quirements of the military service act. 
The last figures given out by the regis
trar yesterday afternoon showed that 
they had on file 15,284 claims for ex
emption and 2,129 reports for service.

I-ower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong north to north
west winds, local snow flurries, but gen
erally fair and cool today and on Thurs
day.

greti

Austria In Desperate Need Of Money; 
Another Loan Called

Paris, Nov. 7.—Joseph Caillaux, a 
former premier, was examined yester
day by Captain Bouehardson, who is 
investigating the Bolo Pasha affair. He 

I wa.*. under examination for about two 
DROWNFIY i hours. It is understood he t» aï qves-

vJtionar^oal A°sI«T^tion Representing Gould, Que.. Nov. 7-Miss Laura Tur- tioned about his connection with the 
bituminous coal operators with a yearly j cotte was accidentally drowned when newspaper Bonnet Rouge, and 
output of 250,000,000 tons, met here to- she fell off a footbridge into a stream crrtain yitries 
day to frame a comprehensive pro- here. The water was very high owing 

for dealing with the threatened j to recent rains and was awash of the ■
'floor of the bridge.

-Fresh to strong north toMaritim
northwest winds, local snow or rain to
day; Thursday, fair and continued cool.

l\nke Superior—Light to moderate 
winds, fine today and on Thursday, not 
much change in temperature.

All west—Fine and mild today and 
on Thursday.

New England—Pair 
Thursday; little change in 
moderate to / fresh northwest to north 
winds.

Washington, Nov. 7—Swiss monetary experts, in despatches received here,
! call attention to the desperate financial situation in Austria.

Copenhagen Nov 7—The seventli Austrian war loan will be of the five and 
one half per rent type, and will be issued at ninety-two uml one half, matur
ing in forty ye ws, according to a Vienna despatch to a Berlin newspaper.

The government hopes to obtain s ubscriptions equal to the sixth loai^ 
which totalled 6,700,000,000 crowns for both countries

Coal Men Confer.
Wounded.

D. Levesque, Belmore, N. B.
Gassed.

J. E. Irving, Chatham, N. B. 
(Continued on p*ge 2. seventh column.)
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